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Statement as to why ther Povlik #1 lnjection Well is in Compliance with the Pennsylvania
Oil and Gas Conservatiort Law.

Sammy-Mar contents the Povlik. #1 Injection well is in compliance with ther Oil and Gas
Conservation law for the followit'tg reasons:

First the Povlik #'l does not meet the definition of "\ly'ell" as defined in the,Act. Well
under the Act's definition "means a bore hole or excayation for the purpo$e of producing
oil or gas, or both". The purpose of the Povlik lnjection Well is for the dis;oosal of
produced fluids from oil and gas; wells by injection intq a subsurface formation.

Second the Povlifi< Injection Well will be drilled in a clepleted gas reservoir and any wells
drilled into the Huntersviille/Orislkany horizon would lbe incapable of produr:ing gas in
paying quantities. Paying quantities defined as production sufficient to paLy back the
capital costs of dnilling the well and paying monthly prpduction expenses

This is illustrated by the two observation wells manclafed in UCI Permit #
pAS2D93gBCLE. The two wells are identified by tl"reir permit numbers and both are
1,g20 feet from the Povlik Injection Well and penetrratp the Oriskany form:rtion. Well
permit # 033-20263 is to the northwest of the Povlik and had reported surface pressure'of 

25 psi and total produrction ol' 14 MCF in 2015. Well permit # 003-20212:.8 to ther east
and just slightly north of the Povlik had 2015 reported surface pressure ol' 20 psi and
total yearly produrction of 43 MCF. See the comprehqnsive topographic ntap in the
injection peimit application for erxact well locations. The pressures and production data
from the wells are indicative of ra depleted reservoir incapable of producirrg gas in
paying quantities.

We conservatively estimate monthly operating costts 4t a minimum of $400 per rnonth.
Gas prices of $2 per MCF would require daily production of around 8 MCIFD just to meet
rnonihty operating costs. A price of $4 per MCF reqqires production of arround 4 MCFD
to meei monthly operating costs. The two observation wells produce lesr:;than 1 MCFD
and the pr€ssur€e indicate there is little gas left in tlre reservoir. lgnoring rCrilling costs
and just looking at operating costs, any existing wells drilled in to the
Huniersville/Oriskany horizon rarould be incapable of producing oil or gas in paying
quantities. Therefore there would be no waste of any oil or gas.


